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Great Sheet Music Sale Saturday
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Introducing a new sons that Is setting all
art fTtf New York singing: "CastUa I Have la

rNh Ontffli," by ttiicnc Cowles. author o(
VJlnJI I 1 jl a J "Forgotten." The pwm is good, the

I melody lending color and the accom- -
MAV tt laniiiK tit blinding beautifully. A song

I III nnni im ll,at successful fnr Its true merit
I rSl I IMP AMV alone; kino "Jennie" (Follies of 1907 ),
111 Llllwll lJ "Rainbow," 'Just Some One." Stung.1'

, "M irning f"y." and nun- - 1(1haholdTekidoi 2ri.l8.rf.o.u.T.rr:.?r.'!ul isjc
UHtWrfwu Ftar Iance Folio No I, containing
WntrUUwJviXTtRS Are Vim Sincere?". "Afraid to Coma

. Home In the Dark," and 22 others; Tnc' folio for 38o

.rTn..PUi,T, w' have all the Three Twins music.
mm. tn M Special f 1.50 Music Bags, while they

last, earli 60o
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1847 Borers Broa. Silverware.
Oneida Community Silverware.
Wm. A. Bogera Silverware.

America's standard lines, recognized as the high-
est grades manufactured, priced in this sale as
seldom finds. Huy wedding and holiday gifts now.
A few of the specials only mentioned.

Win. A. Bogers' drape Scslga Silver.
Bet of six Tea Sroons

for 800
Bet of six I)essert

Spoons for 81.39
Set of six Table Sp"0"8

for !.
Rogers' Herry design, at....98o

triple Knives and Forks, knives
and forks

1 d t, plate and Forks.
knives

and 1847

Clocks
Knt all

CJold CliH-ka- , fully
guaranteed values,
to $5.00. qo
for O

89c

six
for

(.old Clocks, fully
guaranteed values.
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of good shown la
this city is at
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This sewing basket, with collapst-hl- -
Iron frame, made to sell for

$1.00, Saturday 39c

Shell- s-
design,

Knives30
Gravy

grape

plated
83.98

Knives

ire
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COUNTY CAN'T PAY FOR ROAD

Has Macadam sad Xe
Meet the l'.lac Bill.

l c uglas county I as f u in'le niaca-!s-

en Its hsn.is thai It pay
'. r. TI.e county boatd Is to pay
for the work, and the contractor. F.
Vun Court. U just as to get

, tut the board is igaiijit a
proposition that wl!l liavo to solved
befrre It can meet the obligation.

The reason the beard is'unabl to pay
for It Is that tt lies inside the city limits
and the law forbldJ the the In-

heritance tsx fund r inside the
city limits. Tha r Mil li along the
Kor farm and the county would raturally

required to jay for one-ha- lf if the
work, while vroyertj owneis on the othr

The Omaha Daily
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Fashionable for Womea and Children Nowhere
Temptingly Priced Here
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We particular attention to Saturday shoppers to striking new long
Mack broadcloth coat in the new Directoire or Empire vogue.
something entirely new York's greatest success. Made of

imported broadcloth with Empire fitted back, wide
atin bands large large satin lapels and ff

collar lined throughout with fine satin, a stunning P
refined becoming garment

Phenomenal Values in Women's $25 Suits
We harp on $25.00 suits for know

.there are none others an equal price to
compare them. told so daily
by shoppers. Over hundred handsome
models are passed into stock again for Sat-
urday; hard finished worsteds, in richest ma-

terials, that our buyer made to his
special order while in Xew York, $
shown for the first time now &J

1"

one

are

six

his

on

In

r

Saturdaty Skirt Sele
See the windows real skirt bargains;

3."0 very handsome new model garments
in fine voiles, richly trimmed
folds, panamas serges, all best col-

ors blacks; rarely are such bargains
possible; $6.o0, $7.50and $9.00 $J95
skirts choice

jlcJIrlsV Coats Long, heavy, warm In red, gray.
navy, green and mixtures, 6 to 14 $2.95

Bearckln Coat. In plain and 2 to 5 years,
red, blue, brown, gray and green, special. . . .2.95

Galatea Dresses of genuine Hydegrade Man-

chester Galatea, in upward to 50 styles, most beauti-
ful styles designed. 4 to 14 years. $.25, 93,75,

to ...$4.95
Girls one-pie- ce and princess dresses of percales, excep-

tionally well made and prettily trlmuaed. .. .$1,25
Madras Waists, white madras striped percale in

tailored effects $1.25

October Sale of Silverware

Rogers' Sugar
grape eacn.oao

Rogers' Butter
grape deilgn. each.

Rogers' l.adels
design, each.

Spoons, grape special
Rogers'
Rogers'

for

six Tnr
Oneida Community Rogers' Silverware

proportionately reduced prices.

Great Gold
stock in lots, handsome designs.

Gold Clocks,
guaranteed valued,

$15. X O
for , .Ju

Saturday for Leather Couches
One largest and best lines of

made Bennett' today.

Half of
Way

ha of
paving can't
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be
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We offer at an exceptional price
this magnificent all leather

rouch (like c.ni. ci.eivu wit o ,.

No. 1 hand luffed gener-
ously large In lze and of elastic
Hiring construction; massive quar-
ter sawed OMk frame; a couch that
is made for and nowhere else re-

tailed ifcider $75, Saturday .. 855.00
Another very special offering Is a

genuine leather coucn, large
und springy, and flu,. Hi value; our
Saturday price 836.45

Imitation leather couches, full 30
inches wide. at. .$16, 819.48 und $31

Velour Couches, upholstered In serv-
iceable rich velour In various col-
ors, large slxe. oil tempered sprirgi.
strongly constructed, 88.89, $998
and 819.60

A Dig

C

yrs.

ever

torus.

side of the road would have to pay the
rest. Ordinarily the ralf charged up to
the taxpayers would be assci-se-

the property and collected by the city.
County Comptnller Bi lomon has decided
that the county cannot ray for the whoK
read and has refused to put his official
"O. K." on the claim oi K. D. Van Court,
the contractor The $6,fto bill la therefore
held up while members ef the board f gun
out a way they ta.i pay It without vUlat-l- i

the law.

SNEEZING JOKE MUST STOP

"Kids Gaiae," nays thief of Poller,
Will o Uagrr Be Tol- -

crated.
I caused by the distribution of

snuff and Japanese cachou powder in the
threatera and other public places is going

will have sale for
day 10,000 fine large,

in white, yellow and
stems; worth

$4.00 a dozen. On sale
10c buys
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one

up

and

big
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Underwear,

Flannelette heuvyl
absolute g.

of flannelette, mil-
itary regular

haberdashers

Fine Saturday Sales inBoys'

shoe purchases
or Saturday.

Boys' youth's leather shoes

laced blucher styles, all
up 2 From stock and
worth $1.75, pair .$1.39

Boys' sewed Tri-we- ar shoes
filled soles, water proof
uppers, best $3.50 shoes

made, pair ..$2.69
Men's Wm. L. Douglas Shoes $3.50

union made shoes, only pairs
our big purchase of 1,000 pairs,

while they last them, pair $2.29

rLACE
CARDS

with

with

Sneeslng

materials

rour-in-nana- s.

patterns,

choosing

solid
sizes

soles

from
buy

and stamps
Bennett's 35c and

large assortment,
Bennett's Cap. Powder for 75 umpi

Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
Crackers, assorted, 10c and 10

Cream per
Premium Molasses, quart

for laundry. and
Franco-America- n pint for and
Bennett's Capitol Extract, bottle ..18o

Fruits and
Bananas, per dozen 6c and 100

basket .'. 30o
peaches, doxen

Grapes, lb.. lbs 35o
N. Y. basket
oranges, 40o 50c
Lemons, del 30o and
Cabbage, head. 6o Celery, head, 6o

6o
Cranberries, quart .10o
Radishes. bunches for
Soup Greens, bunch bo
Potatoes, pk., SOc; bushel
Sweet Potatoes,

styles,

to stop, according to of Police Dona-
hue, who says he Is hot on the of a
band of young men between the of
17 and JO who live part of the
city and are known to have participated
in practice and have described
to the police. Complaints these
particular persons and others have come
to chief from theaters, streets car
patrons and Many .other sources and
Donohue says do all in his power
to stop the nuisance.

"The fellows be arrested for dis-
orderly conduct muy be fined heavily
in police If they do not s'op lu It
is kid's practice and the men who are
doing It to be taught a lesson," says

chief.
"Not only does the aneexing greatly

annoy those who have paid their
and to enjoy the show, but the actors

Uj suffer from of powerful

HDKF.

Formerly
now 10o. rt
dept. 2d floor.

rLAtXJl'ES
Teddy Bear

designs. 10f
Art depart-
ment, 2d floor

HOLDERS

Wood,
10c. Art dept.,
Second floor.

HALLOWE'KX NOVELTIES AND
IX STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

trimmed
buttons,

Sale

regular

Vegetables Lbs.

u

Read St.
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favorite, published

Stationery,
envelopes (Includ-

ing

Stamps.

Every Man Planning a Now Suit or Overcoat It
uciiiiou fur?

"W doubt if good, clothing was more economically priced.
More than faultlessly tailored suits and overcoats, bought with
thought uppermost mind to give genuinely than Omaha

accustomed to expect is the magnet that should you in. the
clothing that compels to come if you would your best

interests and you buy makes you feel glad you came.
VELOUR CASSIMERE AND WORSTED StITS

Our "Kingston" Hat
Made to our own special order and all the style and

quality of most Comes in derby and all
the now "nifty" soft shapes in blacks, the staple

and new green
Stetson Hats, range of styles, soft or stiff styles,

at 83.50, 5.00 to 87.50

Warm Underwear for Men
Heavy fleece lined shirts and Wool In natural,

drawers. In plain or derby rib- - scarlet, dark tan,
also fine, medium weight also natural camels' hair,

merino, per garment 60ol double breasted garments, on
Wight Kobes, ale at.. 82.00, 81.60 and 81.00

and warm, cut full size, "" Union For
every size, on sale fort you'u buy one-piec- e

at 75c, 81.00 and 81-8- suit; have them In
pajamas, cut

or heavy
81. 81.80, 83, 83.50

hand

5,000

and silk wool,
regular stout slaes,
at.

. BOolfeokwear at Half Regular all silk scarfs, fancy
or" effects: satin r rencn roia, re-

versible or broad end styles, Fall styles, ex-

cellent at , ..S5o
Hew Shirts Tbat Not only will the style and patterns

please you, but the these shirts are made and the way
they fit an well. There's lots of Bood now any
style you like best and prices average about Boc less than

$1-5- and

100 Mamns with all of
sV1.50 over

and
in and

to
at, per . . .

with cork
and
on sale at, per

119 left

Pride of Bennett's Flour, sack $1.55 60
Best Coffee, per pound 30 stamps

Teas, pound sue and SO slumps
Bak. 5 lbs $1.00 and

Bennett s Capitol 3 cans for
pound stamps

Pure Pepper, per can lOo and 5 stamps
Full Cheee, pound 30o and in stamps

30c and sta:ups
Wonder 3 for 35o 10 stamps

Soups, can 30c 10 stamps
per and 10 ut4iii,s

Plums,
85o

Cal. 10c; 3
Grapes, 300

dux. 35c, and
85o

head
3 6o

'apeck 85o

Chief
trail

ages
In the north

the been
against

the
Chief

he will

will
and

court
a

ought
the

money
wish

the effects the

25c,

the
in

once

$3.50 hate.

buff and
bed. and

Suits

60o, cotton,
wool, and in

and on salA
.$1.00, $3.00 96.00

stock, in
plain slllt

open very latest

way

$3.00

3to

Wax pkgs.

pe r 35c and 10
3 10

3
usual

Bennett's
full 30cl

Ao

In
10c

TresliDressed
Leaf g for, $1.03
Flf shoulder roast, lb.7e

lb 8Jo
Bib Boast, bones out. 12 So-10-c

Fall lb
Boast, lb 7o So

Veal Shoulder Roast, lb 9o 7o
Mutton 7

Veal Stew, 5 lbs.
Fall Shoulder, 4 jt

powder, them so
that to
Justice In their As soon as we have

ease thai ts actually observed a
policeman, we will teach boys a lesson
by punishing one."

SURE THE PRESIDENCY
j

of Election, Maa Hrnlu. i

President l.ord A

"Taft will be next president of
United 8tates." said C. It. Erwin, presl- - I

dent of Lord & Thomas, large
of Chicago, who in Omaha

Friday. "I this advisedly from
what 1 gather from Interviews with both
republicans and dcnvcra's. I meet a good
many editors business managers of

MATCH
Elmo

By J. Evans, an old
time at
$1.50. now first time 25c

Tout Card Album, black
cloth, holds 200 cards;,
special

Larger and better Albums,
600 cards for. . .)S

Box 60 sheets
and 60

Stamps) 10
Roll Lunch 10J

And 10

waa, .v-- j j i 1

e ever
1,500

good men
are
kind of own

shades
in widest

a

81.50, to

or

Please

10

f

they

a

'.

$7.50 Buperbly tailored of handsome In
the new shades, brown, grays, etc. Coats

cut along newest
cuff or plain sleeve; serge linings.
Positively greatest suit value ever
shown in Omaha, at

Pure Wool Suits
150 of the best tailored and snappiest

styles the All wool fabrlca,
In stripes, checks, in new greens,
grays, browns, olives, smoke, etc.
Fashion faultless, too,

lapels, fancy flap pockets and
cuffs and peg top trousers, or the
more conservative as you like
best, equal most $20
suits, at

Suits that are $25 Value for $29
We the most critical comparisons

with any $25.00 suits in town,
a style standpoint or In quality of
materials, or in the making. These

represent the highest sort of
tailoring art possible In $25.00 suits.

new shade or style is rep
resented. Saturday,
choice

Cravenetted Worsteds In dark colors,
also brown, tan and fancy
stripes In soft materials, regular or
military collars $10 and $15

Jiu-.Ilt.- su Suit for 7 years.
Strongest suit ever made for boys,
guaranteed against most
absolutely waterproof, double seats
and knees, knee or knlcker pants.

Boys' Two-Piec- e Suits, cashmere or
cheviot, new colors, double-breante- d

coats, knlckerbocker pants. . ,$2.50Junior Overcoats, Russian and double- -
Reefers and

and Children's Shoes

Double Green Stamps on all boys' and
men's shoes Saturday.

Hoys' Extra Solid Casco Calf and box calf
shoes, In regular and blucher styles,
no better shoes at $2.50, specially priced,

$1.S9
Men's and Children's Velvet and

button shoes, all up to $2.00; neat, sty-

lish and durable and exceptionally big value,
at our low Saturday price 98?

Extraordinary Low Trices in Misses' and
tan Russia button shoes in

regular and cut wave newest
this fall $3.50 quality, will be $2.

$3.00 quality, will $2.29
2.50 quality, will $1.89
See display in ICth St. entrance.

Saturday's Rest Specials in Bennett's Rig Grocery

Worsted

Chocolate Menlet, can Stamps
Bennntt's Capitol Meat, pkgs. 8 So and
Price's Breakfast Food, pkgs for ..330 and 20 stamps
Campaign 15c pound, for 100

CREAMERY 3.000 pounds. Capitol
Creamery, the finest ever, pound bricks, for

Chicken Feed, pound So
Oyster Shells for chickens, per pound

CANDY DEPAgTMTST, The Orocery Salted Peanuts.
per pound Chocolate Creams, lb. luc

lard, fresh, II.?
Fork, fresh,

lg Fork, fresh, loins,
Prime

Lamb Legs, per 10'fco
Choice Fot and

and
Stew, lbs. for 3So

for 'jo
Lust lbs 8So

which makes annoyed
are unable do themselves

parts.
by

the
the guilty
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gray,
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severe wear,

$4

$2 $3 $5

laced

Kid, laced
sizes

Calf,
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CO
be
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Mince

Cakes,

BUTTER

llns Saturday Hie
HAM SPECIAL.

Choice of Kwift's Premium, Morton,
A: 'o. Coupon, .uoirelis Iowa

PrUie nl! Let grades, selected andguuranteid. lb lt"-- o

BACON - 2.000 Cudshy's Rex brand
narrow strips, 5 to 7 lbs.; by thstrip, per IS Ho

Morrell's "Iowa Prlle U icon, narrow
and well trimmed, by the ttrip. per
pound (And 3o Mamps.) 17'0

y

newspapers and the certainty of Taft s
election seem to be Increasing every day.
It Is now considered an even bet that Taft '

will curry Ohio. Indiana and Illinois.
"Business Is picking up all over the

and all lines of business are about
normal except railroad construction, and
there is in ire of that being done than
most people think."

holouioa's lsathtabs.
With Chronicle a its authority, the

Plumbers Trade Journal sa s thet the
bathroom was an invention of King dulo-nior- i,

wtio put it in use a thuuvand ears
'.he Christian era. It sinful to

cnt. r the sanctuary unless the body was
lierfcctiy clean, and for the accommoda-
tion of priests a bathtub was erected at
ttie entrance to the It was said
of Solomon: "He made a molten sea of
ten cubits from brim to brim, round In
compass and five cubits the height thereof,
and a line of thirtv cubits did It
round about." According to the measure-
ments the Eolomonian tub was forty-tiv- s

Bee

r

..$15

$20
Priestly Raincoats

Misses'

SIXGI.K COPY TWO CKXTS.

Sale Grade French China.
Wonderful bargain In Havtlaml, Pouyat, Ahrvnfcldt and

other M-- known lines of Imported Kttr) thing from
a etip to a chop set.
Sinner and Service Plates, to match, worth up to $; 3.0i. Satur-

day, ier doren aio.00
rancy Tea or Bouillon Cops, worth from $.'4.00 to $30 Oil, Satur-

day, per doxen
$2.00 French China Salad Howls, for 980
$10.00 Chocolate Sets, 7 pieces for 85.00
$s.00 Herry Sets, 7 rleres for $398
5V Bread and Butter P'ates for 80
$100 Celery Trays, for ..600
$2 .60 Muffin Dishes, for 81.50
$1 00 Hat Fin Holders, for 60c
Best bargains In fine China Omaha lias seen In years

made bring out big Saturday business.
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Rare Underwear Values Went

Women's Undinrtu
lected Is correct andfits snugly, absolutely better garments. OurSaturday are of unusual Interest I

Fleeced Vests and Pants, or ecru 35c weight,
at each aioFleeced Vests and Pants, medium 60c kind,
at eaeh 390

Wool Vests and Pants, gray or white. $2.00, 50,
$1.25 and 81-0-

Fleeced I'nlon Suits, white or erru, 7uc 4io
Medium Weight L'nion Suits, $1.0u value, ...V9oguago I nlon Suits, $1.25 values, at
Children's 35e Fleeced t'ndergarments, at 390
Children's 60c Fleeced Cnlon Suits, at 390

84.00 Z.OHO OI.OTES AT 81.98
Extraordinary bargains, Cape Glove,

clap fasteners, actual $4.00 imported gloves $1.93
fine Gloves, black, brown, tan and

white, $3.50 values, for $3.39
$1.25 one-clas- p Gloves, black or tan 93o

HOSIEBT
25e Imported Cottin

Hose, per pair ...,19o
;.5c Imported Lisle Ho e

per pair 35o
Child's 17r Fleeced Hose

per pair lSVjC
Boys' 15c "No Men i"

Hose, per pair ....19C
Double S. k K. Stamps la above

This $41.00 Base
Burner for $36.00

It's a high grade Peninsular double healer
wiLh a lo-inc- h tire pot, duplex urate and
annular Muikina; mi. Hues and tlialts
aie adjusted give (lie iiutxiinuiu amouut
of lieut uitha minimum uiuouut of fuel

regular il.l,( t,o-- , on )
on w.ie Saturaay lor Vt)l),UU

Kott Heaters, all prb es up from . . . $J.50
till iteuieis uii t xi , ii, iia.iy gouu one at .aO
J'trtectiou On Ilea. cis, tor j.JU
Furnace Wcoopn, u.-u- ,"jc- Kind, for t0Japaiwit-- l lOdl tic ils. fur 3jc unl 20 stamp
Galvanized Coal Hmis. for iiO and 2d tauis4uc ivusla ll'on loe Pipe UOO
Slove l ipe. 2S guuge, 13c la.np6'jo tiai 'i'uos. fur Joic tiaivunled 'luiis. lor 49c
2"c lijhuiiiit Water 1'alls, for lo30c Htilvunlzeil water Pall for 20u
leilow l.aliel Move l'ons i, 150 and
14c anil isc Move Brushes, for .
tOLLEg bKATE J. Best shlewalk

$1 for Sbo
Strong 75o Roller Skates, mailable lirnispecial Saturday, for 65c

feet in circumference at the top and six
and one-ha- lf feet deep. It rested on carved
figures of oxen and was of
cast in one piece, a
design. Connected with It there were ten

sinks, which were used for washing
the offering.

Traaedr o I a
An Atchison romance: He had not

known her but as she in the
moonlight, a w hite dr. vs aim a blue sasn
set off her f)gure so wed tnat (nought
hi had never a pr.-t- t r picture And
then he did an awful thing :u kissed her.

$10 00 Game 13 pieces, S3
$1 band painted Bread Hates,

at 50c
SOc Ri.mlktns and 39o
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Clothing
Main
Tarney St,
Entrance.

mil.

.

yarns, made proportions
speolals

gray

weight,

quality,
Fini!

with

Coal
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EAltSIEBCHIEri
8,c Initial Handker-

chiefs, for 6c
1.1c Linen Initial, em-

broidered H'd'k fs 10c
35r hand embroidered

Handkerchiefs, for 35o
Men's 15o Linen Initial

Handkerchiefs for 100
Departments,

y

y

The Innocent girl shrank from him In hor- -
young man realised that hehud gone too far. Indeed, as the pantinggirl strove to rolled heiself sufficientlyin express the scorn surging n her bosomthe young man thought of the beating hamust endure the next day f r m her fatherami brothers and of the long accounts oftoe f ght that would appear In tin- news-papers Fortunately he i.ad bis hat In hishand, and turned to go. lint u,e g'rlstruggled to speak; she would express hercontempt for his adion thougit, it kllUdher. ' When." she said in a low, altering

Voice, full of deep-seate- d hated. 'ate lullcoming again? -- Atchison Globe.
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